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rent the shop
here > home > office

In addition to our rentable spaces, the Shop by Porter is a 
hybrid café + bar + retail experience that opened in April 
2022. While you’re here, you’re just steps away from our 
delicious offering of food and drinks to keep you fueled all day 
and interesting furniture + décor to explore.

Email us at hello@porter.works to reserve a space or for 
more info! 

Rent a space at the Shop by Porter that meets your needs 
— whether that’s a large conference table to plaster with 
your whole team’s best ideas, a single desk where you can 
throw on headphones and tune out the world, or anything in 
between. 

Need more space? Want to throw a party? Let’s talk! We’d 
love to help you host. 

$120/hr or $840/day  |  12 people  |  23’-11” x 13’-4”

AV: 75” display and connected PC with Teams and Zoom 
video teleconferencing capabilities

perfect for team meetings, tackling  your next brilliant 
idea, large spreads of baked goods

the lab (112)

$60/hr or $420/day  |  4 people  |  13’-11” x 13’-9”

AV: 55” Microsoft Surface Hub cart. Height adjustable 
table.

perfect for small team huddles, sinking into a 
comfortable chair, pledging allegiance to king arthur

the knights’ table

$70/hr or $490/day  |  6 people  |  15’-2” x 10’-0”

AV: 55” touch display and connected PC with Teams and 
Zoom video

perfect for engaged meetings, white boarding, spreading 
out a hundred papers and plotting to take over the world

stand up room (106)

$70/hr or $490/day  |  5 people  |  12’-6” x 10’-0”

AV: 65” Teams Room display with wireless casting 
capabilities

perfect for brainstorms, team connections, taking a 
deep breath, feeling at home away from home

casual meet (107)

$70/hr or $490/day  |  1 person  |  10’-8” x 6’-0”

AV: 27” touch display and connected PC with Teams and 
Zoom video teleconferencing capabilities

perfect for phone calls, escaping distractions, perfecting 
your next solo album

phone room (105)

$50/hr or $350/day each  |  1 person each  |  14’-9” x 
8’-5”

AV: Large Widescreen Monitor with HDMI Connection. 
Height adjustable desks.

perfect for focus work, accessing a widescreen 
monitor, pretending you’re in a normal office with 
better snacks

flex desks (north & south)


